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Thank You ! from Creek Iversen,  

To be a part of the farm heritage at Brook Farm Project, 
just beneath the forested east slope of the  
Shawangunks, has been a rare treat. The songs of  
coyotes, owls, cicadas, and frogs inspired the singing of 
our farm crew. The sight of circling hawks, gamboling 
bears, and black snakes sunning in the forsythia bushes 
kept us in mind of the natural treasures preserved here 
through the long effort of our kindred organizations, 

Mohonk Mountain House, Mohonk Preserve, and Open Space Institute. 
All this sharpened our awareness of how directly our engagement with 
the land compliments our relationship with our food, and therefore  
enriches our lives. These are the evolving lessons we lived at Brook 
Farm this year, and explored with 1000s of local residents for whom 
we were privileged to serve as liaisons to the soil and its bounty.   
 

The beauty here is matched only by the beauty of the people of New 
Paltz and surrounding communities, who helped us in heroic ways to 
create a farm that pulsed with joy: Volunteers building a new  
greenhouse, wash station, and barn door; creating a kite and puppet 
festival; in the village, and theater, paving the way for a farm stand  
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Farm Board Message to Our Supporters,  
  
The Brook Farm Project Board is enormously grateful for the  
opportunity we had during the past 10 years to be part of this 
scenic and historic landscape, farm and community.  We were 
fortunate to have the steadfast support of a great number of 
motivated and  talented people from our immediate  
neighborhood, and beyond—who dedicated their skills,  
knowledge, and countless hours of labor and love to the  
development and ongoing activities of our Project. 
 
This past year in particular we saw a strong resurgence of  
positive community involvement and participation, thanks to our 
very capable and highly motivated farm manager, Creek Iverson 
with his partner Lisa. We also wish to thank our staff Kate 
McCoy, Elaine Matthews and Rachel B. Matteson for their years of work on behalf of the Project.  We have been 
able to extend the outreach and the positive impact of BFP in many ways. 
 
We want to express our deepest appreciation to all of you that have helped—with volunteer labor on the property 
and fields, assistance at activities and events, donations of supplies and equipment, general  (Continued p. 2.) 

The sign collection  on the Farm Pavilion illustrates much of 
what Brook Farm Project folks did in 2013 and their spirit. 
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“Lettuce Turnip the BEET!” 

in the village, or food for an event; and always, always showing their support and thanks. I am especially  
grateful for the farmers that came before, from the farm's founders and stewards Gerow Smiley and Dan 
Guenther, to last year's grower, Joshua Passe, and all those in between, including this year's amazing farm 
crews. I am also indebted to all board members past and present, especially chairman Doc Smiley, for such hard 
work behind the scenes. To all of this season's CSA supporters, and to the entire extended Brook Farm Project 
community, thank you for the opportunity to learn and grow alongside you this season as your farmer.    
            Creek Iversen 
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(Board Message —continued from p. 1.) 
 
support, advice, songs and encouragement, and by buying what we produce. A huge 
thanks to ALL who have been a part of Brook Farm Project this year and before! You  
enabled us all to do so much this year. We take great pride in those accomplishments. 

Brook Farm has seen substantial changes in its long history—going back decades even  
before the founding of the farm as a non-profit organization. We now face another change, 
with uncertain outcome, as we conclude our occupancy at the farm by the end of this year.  
BFP does not now plan for an active farm operation in the coming year. However, the  
organization will remain in existence as a viable entity. We believe new ways can be found 
to continue our mission—environmentally and financially sustainable local food production; 
land-based education; and community involvement.  We are optimistic that other groups 
and individuals will find a place AND we will be able to work in coordination with them. 
 
We sincerely hope that we will find these new ways, in 2014 and beyond, to continue to 
work with you—our friends and neighbors. 
 
Keep the fires burning, our gratitude and cheers to you all! 
 
Brook Farm Project Board —Doc, Jon, Gerow, Patty and Sarah 

 

Winter Calendar  
 

Saturday, December 21,  Winter Solstice Party 
 11 am - 4 pm  with Two Row Wampum . Please join 

us to wish 2013 farewell and welcome in the growing 
sunlight for the approaching 2014 cycle of growing sea-
sons. We will have a a bonfire, farm snacks, hot drinks, 

lots of fun, music and singing.  All are welcome.  

 

Thursday October 17 we transported our produce first by bicycle to the 
Wallkill River then down river by canoe to Rondout Creek and then to 
Kingston, meeting with www.VermontSailFreightProject.com.  
 
We joined a lunch group at Kingston’s waterfront Maritime Museum  to 
celebrate the arrival of the Ceres, the farmer-owned barge powered by 
sail, distributing food from Vermont to New York City.  

We delivered fresh produce to the farm stand at The Bakery in New 
Paltz via Steve and Creek via bicycle in October and November. 

A bit of cheer now to remember 
last summer’s red currents that 
grew in the farm house backyard.   

Late Season Highlights 
 
Beets to Feed the 
World  
Celebration  at 
Brook Farm,  
October 6, 2013. 
Check out the 
You-Tube video 
 of  Dr. Peter 
(Pete) Seeger, at 
Brook Farm in 
New Paltz, NY  
and Brook Farm 
folks by Russell 
Cusick.  


